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Houghton Celebrates Winter
Civil Wait,fUnites Festivities
On February 10 and 11, the campus
War era as we celebrate the tradi-

bluegrass. country and barbershop ter with a time of fellowship, hot

tional winter weekend.

quartet singing d«' dinner.

coordinators for the gala event, have

a full and exciting schedule planned.

8:15. This play will be performed by tudying done and participate.

constructing a snow sculpture centered around the Civil War theme.

On Thursday, the Senior Class will
elect one of the three candidates

1 Scott Records, John Hugo, Gary Fitz-

Lincoln Comes to Houghton
Drama Portrays Folksy Abe
"At Home With the Lincolns." a

wrote the play, researching through

play about Abraham Lincoln and his
wife, Mary Todd, will be performed
at Houghton College in the Wesley
Chapel Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m. on
Saturday, February 11, 1978. Using
Lincoln's witty sayings, his colorful
stories and his personal reminiscences, it gives a remarkable portrayal
of the warm, folksy Lincoln manner.

many original sources, portray Presi-

One of the stories that Lincoln told

was about his schooling. His teacher
was angry with him and said, "Abraham, you're better fed than taught !"
"I should think I was, as I feed myself and you teach me!" he replied.
The play is both entertaining and
educational.

It tells how Lincoln

dent Lincoln and his wife. They were
inspired to do this by Sri Chinmoy,
the great poet, artist and teacher.
The play has been performed by the
Frankles in the Dag Hammarskjold
Auditorium at the United Nations as

a benefit for UNICEF, at museums,

colleges and libraries, and is also
scheduled to be presented on Friday,
February 10, 1978 at Roberts Wesley-

an College in Rochester. New York.

chocolate and donuts. It looks to be

"At Home With The Lincolns" will an interesting weekend and Buddy
be presented in Wesley Chapel at and Jan hope people will get their

The weekend begins Friday at three
p.m. with each class out on the quad

Senani and Ishani Frankie Perform During Winter Weekend.

Senani and Ishani Frankie. The win-

After this full day we can enjoy ter weekend ends in the campus cen-

Jan McGuckin and Buddy Hubbard.

4

follwing the Dating Game.

will transport itself back to the Civil

Profs Granted Tenure;
Two Made Professors

gerald) the honor of snow king. At

Houghton College has granted ten-

five p.m. His eoronation ceremony

man of the faculty member in ques-

ure to the following faculty: Robert

tion. Passing over this first hurdle,

Galloway, Assist. Prof. of Piano;

will begin. The ceremony, to be held

in the campus center, consists of

John Hazzard, Assist. Prof. of Soci-

crowning the king and presenting

ology: Roger Rozendal, Assist. Prof.

the name goes to a committee of
faculty members. Providing that this
committee reaches a positive deci-

of Speech; Lloy'd Wilt, Assist. Prof.

sion, the name of the educator is

his court, including Dave Higle (Jr.),
Bill

Frey

t So.) and Todd Bullock

( Fr.) and their escorts. Then we can

of English; and''Lois Wilt, Assist.

passed to the Board of Trustees.

Prof. of Music.

Finally, the President reviews the

enjoy a delicious buffet supper in the

Mr. "Jake" Jacobson of Mathe-

candie-lit dining hall. Formal attire

matics and Dr. Frederick Trexler of

is requested. Wesley Chapel will be
full at eight p.m. with those waiting

faculty member. Certain criteria
such as his "recognized contribution,

Physics have been promoted to the

competence, Ievel of performance.

to see the double feature. The first
movie is "The Great Train Race"

followed by a silent flick "The General." starring Buster Crabbe ( for
all you Tarzan fans) with a piano
accompaniment by Dave Ralph.
Saturday will prove to be just as
exciting beginning at nine a.m. with
two simultaneous events: a cross

country skiing race and an ice hockey
game, either American vs. Canadians
or Roberts Wesleyan vs. Houghton.
For more details on how you can

Mr. Frankie, formerly an ABC-TV

participate, see Ron Barnett, in

executive, has been working on the

charge of the skiing, and Peter WiI-

play for more than two years. Both
he and Ishani have performed in
repertory companies and summer

four snow sculptures is next at 11: 30.
Jeff Hoffman is in charge of the

cox, in charge of hockey. Judging the

rank of professor - a promotion

and (at Houghton). his Christian com-

which implies a great deal of dedica-

mittment," must be taken into care-

tion and committment on the part of

ful account.

the educator.

Tenure can be attained only after

The four positions held by faculty
members on college campuses are

5 - 7 probationary years and a fav-

as follows: the instructor. the assist-

tee. It is true that associated with

ant professor, the associate profes-

tenure are the benefits of security
and an increase in status and prestige, but at the same time, there are

sor, and the professor. The Tenure
and Promotion Procedure consists

mainly of four parts. A teacher
eligible for tenure is first considered
by the Dean and the Division Chair-

orable review by the tenure commit-

problems.

One of these problems is a tenure
(Continued on hge Thru)

Post-Grad Rates Examined

Students Question Policy

traveled the law circuit trying cases,
living at town taverns and matching
wits with his fellow lawyers. It

stock.

action-packed faculty vs. student bas-

Ishani, who began her career at
the age of two, singing and dancing

ketball game to be held at the acad-

As of the beginning of this academ-

credit hours and it is very expensive

shows the concern he felt for safe-

in variety shows, later became an

The Chapel is the place to be at

ie year, students are no longer eli-

to give a 50% reduction to several

actress on radio and a TV performer. In the play she wears a burgundy

three p. m., where Jim Spurrier will
M.C. the Houghton Dating Game.

gible for post-graduate rates on Stu-

students for this number of hours.

dent Teaching. This raises some

It is also seen as an applied situation.

satin dress which is a copy of one

Faculty couples will be contestants in

It is one-on-one in that the student is

Mrs. Lincoln wore at the White ·

"The Not So Newly Weds," Houghton
version of a popular T.V. game show

questions about the policy. Has it
been changed or re-interpreted in re-

guarding personal liberties, which he
expressed in many of his speeches,
and his acute but charming way of
handling political relationships.
Senani and Ishani Frankie, who

House.

emy gym at one p.m.

gards to Student Teaching and if so,
why? What about those who were

"caught in the middle" of this

Officials Respond to Rumors
Professor Reist Takes Leave
In the past few weeks, even before

Reist's Biblical Literature course to

Christmas, Houghton began to be in-

his work load because too much work

about the

was involved in switching the sched-

undated with rumors

future of Irwin Reist as a teacher.

The confusion and perversion of facts
have made a personal situation
( which deserves our prayers) worse.

ules of some 30 students so they could

before his illness were "proper absences." Dean Shannon says. The
right people were properly notified in
advance. Like many students, he

change?

The original intent of the policy
was to allow local people with a de-

gree to take extra courses at half the
regular tuition cost. This would not
apply, however, to those who were
working toward another degree. In
the 1975-76 catalog a clause was added stating that this reduction in tuition would not cover applied courses.

under the direct supervision of one
professor. Also, there is the argument that Student Teaching was nev-

er an intent of the policy, it was just
assumed to apply. This ruling is
more a classification or a qualiSca-

tion of the original policy rather than
a change in policy.
How does this change affect those

who had already made their plans to
do their student teaching as postgraduate work? Since this change
was to be effective Sept. 1, 1977,

Since the 50% reduction for post-

even those who were Seniors at the
time of the decision would not be
able to receive the reduced rates.

This caused some protest for then
Seniors and Juniors who feIt that they
were "shafted". In April of 1977, the
LAB revised their previous decision

be absorbed into the other Bib. Lit.

was caught in a snowstorm and

graduate study is in effect, a schol-

courses. The only course that was

couldn't get back to Houghton. His

arship, the rest of the cost must be

cancelled was Reist's Biblical Theol-

absorbed by the college. The applied

ogy course. The 12 students taking

daughter was sick several days and
once his car didn't start. According

To begin with the most recent development, Reist has not resigned.

this course have been absorbed into

to the President these "were coin-

this case, the college would not only

other classes or of their own will

cidences and cannot be held against

have to make up the tuition cost, but

He has asked for a leave of absence

have dropped three hours from their
course schedule.

they must also pay an extra instructor. This is quite different from add-

usually phase out the existing rates.

for personal reasons. The College has
granted that request. "He's ill and

the man or his reputation."
Professor Reist came to Houghton

As to the rumors about the admin-

in 1965 and gained a reputation for

needs a rest." Mr. Reist "is now in

being a "strong teacher, extremely

a hospital in Pennsylvania some-

istration trying to force Mr. Reist
out, including the ones involving

ing one more name to the list of a
regularly scheduled class. These

conscientious and effective. Students

rates also are not applicable to tu-

where," said Mrs. Reist, Irwin's new
wife as of December 23, but asked

liked to sit in his classes." comment-

torial situations.

unfounded.

that nothing more be said.

the 1977-78 year would receive the full
509 reduction, those teaching in 197879 would get a 25% reduction and
starting in the fail of 1979 students
would be required to pay the full tuition rate for student teaching done

Reist's recent wedding, are totally

course is a one-on-one situation. In

In the

In December of 1976, the Local Ad-

had not even heard of them. In his

school year 1973 through December

visory Board decided that beginning

Sept. 1, 1977 Student Teaching would
no longer be eligible for post-gradu-

President Chamberlain

ed President Chamberlain.

"Mr. Reist's classes have been

words, "the college has taken no in-

of 1974 Professor Reist was the act-

taken over 'almost voluntarily' by Mr.

itiative whatsoever, to terminate Mr.

Woolsey and Professor Kingdon."

Reist's contract." That there is any

ing Chairman of the Religion Department In the spring semester of 1975

said Dr. Shannon, Academic Dean.

tension between the faculty of the

Reist asked for sick leave at the

"They weren't pressured into it. Our
first priority was the students." Mr.
Woolsey took over General Epistles,
a three hour course taken by some

Religion Department is denied by

recommendation of his doctor. He

change the degree a person already

both Dr. Schultz and Dean Shannon.

holds, but it is required for certifica-

President Chamberlain said Reist had

rejoined the faculty in September of
1975. "It is probable," said Dean

high praise for his colleagues. The

Shannon, "this sick leave has to do

number of al)fences Reist acquired

with the same thing."

from the policy? First of all. Student
Teaching is worth from six to ten

50 students. Mr. Kingdon added

and announced that they would grad-

Those doing their student teaching in

as post-graduate work.

ate rates. This brought forth many
ques:ions. Student teaching does not

tion. Why then should it be excluded

5*949ei
Barbara Mullen ('78) to Richard
Pointer ('77)

I.uAnne Lewis ('76) to Allen Brake
(Biola, '77)
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Editorial
If you have read the story on Mr Reist on the front page you are prob
ably asking yourself, "what sicknesr" or -what about his disappearmg for

a weekend" or in some cases, "uhat elactly are the rumors""

I skipped over them because they concern a man's pnvate We and his
reputation I was disgusted at having 20 unte the story, but It is the paper's

dut> to delineate the facts I am only sorry that it probably uill be the
most read article in the Star thls ueek

It says something about us as a community

Students Misunderstand Posters,
Appreciate Monthly Senate Spots

1

For as long as anyone can remem- Many of the students, who were really hurt a person on the inside with
ber there have alu ays been Senate also Interviewed for this article, the comments that they throw out "

Spots They have aluays served as agreed with much that Paul Tmker Many feel that the "piano moving"
a form of "getting au ay from it all" had to say Many agreed that there iS funny, while the rest thmk that it

It 15 natural to be curious abou: uhat ts golng on But as Chnstians it entertainment at the end of a long was a need for more comedy and a is a naste of time and an effort to

should be natural that ue tell facts, not half-truths, hearsay or pass the and busy ueek To some they are httle less singing However, all didn't s'retch out something that was once
mterpretation of one fact off as authoritative know ledge Mr Reist deserves even the highhght of a weekend Yet agree that the comedy was good funny but isn't any more Almost
our prayers and our concern, not our gossip not the worst thoughts ue can last week Senate Spots almost be- Comments on the comedy ranged ever>one agrees that the Spots are
came extinct At least that is the from "okay" to "really queer " One well organized and pretty well set

think about the situation

I don't knou hou many of the rumors got started and I am not going impression many people had S'u- other thing that many students dislike up In all, the students seem very

to speculate so someone can take them and say this is hou it got started dents got this impression by reading is the rowdiness of the audience One pleased and appreciative with the job
But to believe them u,thout vercation, to be blunt, ts stupid For some the posters hung on vanous bulletin person said, "Sometimes they can the Senate ts doing with the Spots
I boards located throughout the Camp

reason each of us thinks we are an aulhorit> I heard someone say

heard it from (so and so I nho heard it from the faculty She's a good friend

us Center One poster might have

of the faculty, you knou " Another person said " They said in prayer read as follows ' Senate Spot w111 be

meeting " falling to tell uho "they" i,as or if "the> ' was really in a

cancelled unless H e have more stu

position to knou Just because it is announced in prayer meeting doesn't dent participation " What happened
make 11 Dirme truth I have often prayed for a situation, believing I was from there u as purely a misundercorrect onl> to find out later I had the facts mixed up (What God does standing on the reader's part Many

NRB Convention Talks Rewarding
FCC Application Is on the Move

uith a prayer like that I'll let the theologians decide ) One individual told me students were not auare that the Five Houghton students represented offered insights to the current trends
he kneu 'In " personally and proceeded to tell me the psychology of his only Spot in danger of being cancelled WJSL and Houghton College last and problems facing the Christian

ac:lons I used some of that mformation m my wtervieus for the article, on account of lack of participation week at the 35th Annual National Re broadcaster Of primary interest to
but een that Information many times turned out to be half-truths or un-

Has the January 26 Spot

hglous Broadcaster's Convention in me was the discussion and debate

When asked hou he felt about the Washington. D C The conventlon surrounding the use of contemporary
Lack of proper commumcation cannot be blamed for this situation misunderstanding some students had, brought together almost 800 orgam- music as a form of Chnstian comMuch of u hat has happened to Mr Reist is none of anyone s business What Paul Tinker said, The Senate Spots zations from all over the country. or- munications Since this is a problem
substantiated

httle that does concern students only applies :0 those in hl.- courses Any u 111 probably never be stopped be ganizations i,hich produce relgious I'm forced to deal ulth every day

other Interest m the case cexcept if a close fnend of Mr Reist 1 is just cause people hke them " He also programs for radio and television or at WJSL due to the diverse views
plain nosiness
commented on the type of Spot that which operate stations with predom and opinions of our Houghton audience, I appreciated the opimons and
Sure H e should bear each other's burdens but I think Mr Reist Hould is presented ' most Spots are inantly religious formats
hke us to bear the right ones If you offer to carry my luggage for me made up of mostly singing and very WJSL management met with these suggestions of these others

from the airport and you pick up Jihat you think to be mine or what some- little comedy But if there is any organizations %hich are responsible "Aside from the Convention 1tseIf,
one else tells you is mine you do me no good I still have to carry my ou n comedy lt'S Usually pretty good " for over 70 percent of all religious the opportunity for Lon and me to
Rumors play ulth a man's reputation. and as people chose sides. other In all there is usually one Spot every radio and television m the United meet with Federal Communications
people get hurt like Dr Schultz, the administrators, Irv s wlfe If nothing month after a movie or some other States and who minister to an aver Commlssloner Gordon Mallick and to

else from this whole episode let this community learn - that means you event Most Spots contain anywhere age Keekly audience of over 115 mil- discuss the current status and prob-

student. faculty, staff and admimstrator - to control the tongue There is from 8.10 acts and last about an lion people for radio and almost 14 lems with WJSL's FM application

k

no excuse for such behavior in a community dominated by Chrishans St hour lo an hour and a half Paul million more for television Such uas was, without a doubt, the most reJames is quoted most often m cases like this no: for exhortation but as also said, ' This year zie have some the exposure and erperience of WJSL w arding part of the trip The enan e>cuse We like to forget verse ten and folloulng Houghton seems really good talent on campus We General Manager, Lloyd Lane, Busi- couragement and assistance render-

Il

r

Ii

to be a pool of fresh water but when tasted is salt Let's either call our- Just have to get them up on the ness Manager, Lori Hansen Program ed by Mr Malhck (who is personally
selves salt> or start bving like fresh cool mountain water

- Me stage "

Director, Mark Humphrey Chief An handling the WJSL application), was
nouncer, Melinda Laurin and New's alone enough to make the 20 hours of

riding m the back of a Pinto, worth-

Director, John Rorvik

Student Senate Report
4 report on the college budget gir- pletely revenues and expenditures. revenues Mr Nielsen and Mr Frase

The three days spent m Washington

whI]e "

P
r

U
V

Here filled uith workshops, seminars, Melinda Laurin came away from
plenary sessions, and exhibitions At the Convention excited about the fact

C

t(

the u orkshops and seminars, WJSL that "Christian broadcasting doesn't

en by Mr kenneth Nielsen and Mr and said that while there may be a observed that income from endow- managers u ere confronted uith top have to be of a lower quality than
Donald Frase, business manager and small tnequlty, such a sltuatlon IS not ments and gifts is low for private ics such as 'Programming to the 18- secular broadcasting This made me
schools but that most Christian col-

controller of the college, respectively. unique to Houghton

35-year-old Audience Is 11 North it," realize that there is more potential

highlighted Tuesday night's Senate Mr Nielsen and Mr Frase also leges have this problem Other note- hosted by Larry Black of The Larry for a station like WISL than many
discussed two popular targets of stu worthy figures total educational ex-

meeting

Senators uere given a bnef over- dents' linancial complaints - the penditures - $3,650,812 1 404 of,Thich

i ieR of the workings of the budget snack shop and the bookstore Ris goes toward instruction), total ex

Black Shou, "Should the world in people often think "
fluence Chris'ian music.

starl a Christian TV ministry

How to Mark Humphrey's eyes uere openHow ed to the magnitude of Christian

and opportunity to ask questions It ing food costs and the snack shop's penditures and mandatory transfers to find out who's listening and w hy " broadcasting "What impressed me
u as observed that the auuhary ser $2500 deficit last year explam the 'debt retirement, Interest) meluding plus many more
most was how u idespread religious
vices (dining hall, bookstore, etc ) rise in snack shop prices Textbooks auxiliary services - $5,351.364, total Hours uere also spent talking \Lith broadcasting is and how many people
operate at a small pro5t and that are marked up about 20'7 and ths revenues (lncluding auxillaries) - the 100 exhibitors m the large ex- are involved m it, especially m the
students piho board and live m Col- money is used for shipping costs, $5,413,965
hibition hall, finding out uhere Chris- area of TV The opportumty to meet
lege housing are perhaps paying an bookstore employees' salaries, and In other business, Senate voted to tian broadcasting stands now and people in the industry was especially
unfair share touard the college's gen- campus center debt retirement
give $440 to A C O to be used to buy jihere the ever-expanding ministrn reiiarding and the workshops were

eral operational costs Mr Nielsen Tuition and fees account for 848% winter clothing for ACO families is headed towards in the future really informative "

noted the difficulty of balancing com c $3.015.405 m 1977 78) of total college The money was originally designated Ideas and philosophies were chal And for Lori Hansen, the Conven-
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The five WJSL representaties were
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friends, members of the Houghton
Community, who prepared and sent

leges, as uell as beneficial lectures defimtely m the minority at the Con Intra-campus three presents and a
vention as only a few other college card for our family Kangaroo (for
For this Becky, our nine-year-old)

is a real

0

d

n
0

ti
n

P

request, it u as decided to postpone m the field of Chnstian broadcasting added smiles. warmth and love at
consideration of the motion until the
For John Rorvik, the Convention
this Holiday past season

Rich Kifer Cindy McGee. Marlene next meeting

challenged him to give this career Thank yout Thank you also to

Steve

their unsold books from the book sale

John, "I u as reminded of the fact covery from rheumatic fever, and

Bullock, Mike Gould, Ann Post, Sue are urged to do so in due haste that milhons hear of Chris' only that we may have grace to endure

Layout

B
j1

campus After much discussion on connected wlth Chnstian radio and three) are used almost each day as
the importance of folk dancing as TV constantly challenged and encour. he comes to my bedside to play by
an issue and the timing of such a aged each WJSL manager to continue matching colors Indeed, you have

Brau'igam. Carol Hazard,

henn Butler

0

t1

Ikrch Doug Spaulding, Dwight Students u ho have not claimed possibillty serious thought Says those who are praying for our re-

Sports Editor

e

II

Reporters

John Hugo Robert Mills

.ions u,th students from other col

t(
e

P

thorities permit folk dancing on production companies, and others ing and color dot dominos (for Tim,

Patricia Cunningham

Fine Arts Editors

(Continued on Pdge FouR

gellcal Students' reglonal convention u as scheduled to speak Tuesday ev We would like to express our thanks
m Nyack. NY last weekend Slye re- ening but unfortunately had to cancel and appreciabon to some unidentified
ported good Interaction and discus suddenly

b
q

Jo> Kingsolver, Carolyn Berg Deb tion zihich requests that college au dents and vice-presidents of program en) is great for his creative clown-

Buffalo Campus Correspondent

Dan Bagley

the plenary sessions included Jerome

Richard Dickson, Joan Keller, Ter- Hines, Anita Bryant, Charles Colson,
r> Slye, and Kevin Knowlton attended Malcolm Muggeridge, Jesse Jackson,

Jan Weber moved that Senate en- aged people were present

Julie Johnson

Photography

money

n

tian Television in particular "At

dorse the currently circulating peti reason. many station owners, prest. favorite, modeling clay (for Jeff, sev-

bie Aston Ikah Omundsen

iens Editor

that group on u here to send the Speakers and performing artists at

on student government

Pro:)f Readers

Managing Editor

but Senate never received word from many areas

the American Association of Evan- and Jerry Farwell Eldridge CIeaver

Houghton College, Houghton, NY 14744

Ste,en Koolstra

for the Dig-It '77 project. a fund to lenged by WJSL personnel and tion challenged her to consider a carbuild u ells in drought-stncken areas, change was advocated by them m eer in Christian broadcasting, Chris

n=50

DeViva, Steve Cooper. Cathy I.Rach, Nommations for the Fall 1978 Current through the broadcast medium with good spmt Our Lord Christ

11

II

tl

1I

G

B

k
n

Charlotte Dexter. Nyla Schroth. Bob Mills, Greg Wheaton, Leah Issues Day tople will be taken in Through the speeches and workshops and his Holy Spirit is faithful and

Paul Schroth, Tim Hodak, Kay Hen Omundsen, Bob Thimsen, Lori about a month and interested stu- I attended, I learned more of the shall perfect that work which is be-

dron Bob Andrews, Sharon Boyd Johnson, Bob Andreu. Mike Chiap dents are encouraged to begin plan privilege and responsibility to serve gun in us Praise Him above all

Cindy McGee, Deborah Aston

perino

Subscription rate $6 00 per year

ning their topics and contacting facul the Lord through broadcasting "

ty advisors

For Lloyd Lane, "the Convention

Love
Paul J Smith
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Prinsells Back From Sierra Leone
.

After Three Months of Service
4' G

$ >S

When the Prinsells landed in Sierra seven different language groups, and of itself, Dr Prmsell and his

Leone, Africa this past September whole families customartly bring wife agreed that it Es impossible to
they were not newcomers For Dr their sick to the hospital for the separate the two "They go hand m
Prinsell and his wife, their three treatment of a number of tropical hand It is not an either/or, but a

/4.-.

month stay, from September 15 to dlseases Dr Prinsell said malaria both/and situation," Dr PrmselI
December 15, was a time of rich ts the most common disease Some elaborated They are convinced that

fellowship with many old friends A other diseases inClude pneumonia, God is concerned for the whole perclose friend, Rev Sedu Mans, a 1964 schistosomias, tuberculosis, river son and It is inconsistent to min,<ter

Houghton graduate, met the Prinsells blindness, malnutrition, and measles to either the physical or the spintual

at the airport Rev Mans is the River blindness, accordmg to Dr

to the exclusion of the other

president of a Baptist mission in Prinsell, is one of the most threaten So, at Kamakme Wesleyan Hospi-

1

Sierra Leone After a few enjoyable ing diseases facing the people of tal there is an open door to the gospel
days with Rev Mans and his wife. Sierra Leone Fly bites cause this of Christ Another plus for missions
the Prinsells began their work at the blindness by carrying larvae of at the hospital is the good relation-

Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital in the worms whtch get m the eye In one ship it has

with the Sierra Leone

interior of the country

I

village, eighty percent of the people government Only seven percent of
The Prinsells Kere not new to thls are blind By the year 2,000, Dr the country's budget can go for
hospital either They served at Prinsell estimates that there will be health care Because of this, thls
Kamakme from 1957 until 1964 The
one million cases of blindness from
developing nation welcomes the help
Prinsells returned this past fall so this disease Something can be done of the Church An evidence of sup-

/4

that the hospital's one doctor. Dr to prevent thts, Prlnsell went on to Frt 13 the government-funded mid-

Charles Pierson, could study tropical say The ilies can be eliminated and Bifery center which 'ts part of the
medlcine in Liverpool While at the the body and eye of the victim can

hospital's service Three government

hospital, Mrs Prinsell did full-time some:imes be treated lit order to trained mid*lves deliver about thirty
babies each month

nursing and Dr Prlnsell did major prevent bhndness
surgery

Yet, the Prinsells and the other

Kamakwle serves the surrounding thirty members of the staff at Kamavillages of Sierra Leone to a hundred kwle are not just concerned about

N
Dr. and Mrs. Prmsell.

Any hard cases,
Mrs Prinsell noted. are sent to the

main hospital Dr Prinsell did sixteen Cesarean sections whle there

mile radius of the sixty-five bed hos- river bltndness and the other debill-

Another evidence of the cooperation

pital From the villages making u tating diseases of the people of Sierra

between the government and the
church is the control of leprosy

Leone Each of the hospital's four

health services seeks to bring spin- Twelve years ago, Dr PrmselI said
tual sight and health to the people he diagnosed about fve new cases

Ilook lieview

While hundreds of families stand at of leprosy each ueek Dunng his

Developing a Christian Mind

the pubbc health chnic learning about three month stay. he did not Snd one

Mrs Nancy Barcus, Houghton Col- background What influenced his bravely "sift all knowledge for its health care and havmg their children

new case This he attributed to the

lege assistant professor of English, thought. She openly admires his good " In starting on our quest "a immunized. they learn about Christ efforts of missions. UNICEF. and the
recently pubhshed heI first book, vast knowledge of nature, and al- first step is to realize that pain is m- through an outdoor flannelgraph serv- government

Developing a Christian Mind, with though she beheves his theory is evitable on such a journey The next ice Once a vieek. leprosy victims Over and over. the PrinseIls em-

"not enough," she admits to the is to identify those sources of strength receive medicme as well as the gos- phasized the need for more medical

InterVarsity Press
The book, written over a three-year

period, purposes "a quest toward the
renewal of the Christian mind"

through openness to other world
views However, Mrs Barcus is

careful to emphasize that being open
to a view 13 not the same as embrac-

mg that view enthusiastically

blindness of many Christians who that will sustain us along the way pel message And ln the hospital,

miss the excellence of nature That when the darkness threatens to over- in-patients gather each day for a
Thoreau did not commit his efforts whelm " For the Chilstian, God is menty-minute chapel led by the hosto the church, Mrs Barcus calls our that source of strength

Intssionanes in Sierra Leone Kamakwie has one full-tune doctor and

four registered nurses, one of whom

pital's tgo national chaplams Dunng Is Eila Shea, an FMF missionary

loss Like her evaluation of Thoreau, Although Mrs Barcus wntes that the day. the chaplains share Christ
the rest of her considerations are "the mind divorced from God be- with the patients m more mformal

open-minded and slowly and carefully comes a new and harrowing dimen- ways Dr Prinsell said that many
thought out Her belief that "m sion of hell," she ends her book who accept Christ at the hospital

The Prinsells said that thts staff

could easily be doubled to meet the
needs of the people Lab technicians,
nurses, and doctors, committed to the

every work there is hkely to be some optimistically For those Christians return to share Christ with their vil- physical and spiritual needs of the

people might ell find a place to

Her approach includes stepping virtue some lesson, some newness, who dare to pursue truth through the lages
back to get a clear view of a philoso- whatever the interpretive mold" is darkness and pam, she promises When asked whether the hospital

phy and viewing it slowly She the basis of her approach

hght The Chnstian can "expect was merely a means of reaching peo-

writes, "The essence of careful Mrs Barcus writes in her last bght in the morning "

qualified to make the statement under considerationi Determining the
tone of the thinker can also be crucial Mrs Barcus reminds her read-

experts are people too
They view the world through their

ers that "

The sfruggle between the relationship of physical needs to spiritual

- Donna Wenger Ing physical needs was worthwhile m

needs has been the subject of missi
Ologists' debate for decades The

Dr. Finney Presents Artist Series
Bach Will be Honored in Program

answer seems to be 1:ved out simply
and on a day to day basis at Kamakwle Wesleyan Hospital The whole
staff meets each morning at quarter
of eight for a time of corporate devotions, prayer, and song With this
morning reminder of the God whom

thought 15 to proceed slowly " The chapter that as Christians we must
next step she suggests 19 learning the
background of the thinker Is he

ple wlth the gospel, or whether meet-

serve at Kamakwle

2,2tnnduerdsz
g beterSSejhgt'ZcianToZ rsiat*cefiseti!schon ; ;eaposforn Foohrll: 5 1:trt':gnt:,twy
judgment as we recognize that each the world as the year of Johann Se- tributions have been dommant m the the American Guild of Orgamsts and meet the physical and spintual needs
bastian Bach Houghton in keeping builang of Houghton's outstanding has earned both his Masters in Music of those who come and go through
with the times, has similarly pro- music department Since leaving the and his Ph D at Eastman School of 15 doors
The Prtnsells charactenze the peoJour- claimed a Bach Festival this year m Fine Arts Chairmanship m 1977, Dr Music, among other degrees Dr

thinking person is "ona pilgnmage
to somewhere Hence, that person's

words are expressions of that

ney " Finally, realizing our limita. honor of the great Baro(lue master Finney has maintained the active Finney has been a member of the pie of Sierra Leone as "a happy peotions as humans while aware of God's

In association with these events, at roles of teacher, orgamst, and Artist Houghton College faculty since 1946 pie, 'liho make you feel at home

presence in the midst of intellectual 800 pm. Friday, February 3, in in Residence, contlnuing to help plan
confusion, we are admonished by Wesley Chapel, Dr Charles H FinMrs Barcus to "trust God for the ney,FAGO will be presenting his
outcome and remain cool " While second
organ recital of the year,
this time an Artist Series The first
denying relativism, the Christian

- John Hugo They make you feel as one of the
family " The Pmsells would love

Tenure Continued

to return to Sierra Leone on either a
short term or full-time basis if God

should ever open that door

But

freedom refers to the freedom to whether their practice 15 in Houghton
must be careful not to chng to any concert was truly superb. and Judging
one philosophy, for "our interpreta from the program, the Artist Series procedure known as the "Up or Out" receive, discover, convey, and act or in Sierra Leone, they are committed to Christ's concern for the
tions are fragile God's revelation is should be equally brilliant Dr Finney policy which is at present being prac- upon knowledge and ideas
- Lori Johnson
- Karen Reskallah whole person
not " Mrs Barcus ends her first will play an all Bach program con. ticed by many campuses across the
chapter by saying, "But by rneet. sisting of ehorales, chorale preludes, US A teacher undertakes his posi(Con•mled from Page Onel

Ing the discussion head on, recogniz- the well known "Little" Fugue in tion with the understanding that he
ing that every thinker of whatever G Minor and the exciting Passaca- must attain tenure within the alloted
persuasion has a great deal to offer gha and Fugue in C Mlnor The period of time, or else begin looking
- both in contributions to new thlnk- works are all challenging and very for a job elsewhere This appears to

Campus News Hrief
The Houghton College campus is presently being examined to find out

ing and m hard challenge - Chrstian ell suited to the playing characterls- be an excellent means of acquiring how exlstlng space is being utilized in buildings, classrooms, ofilces, and
thinkers will find themselves becom- ties of the chapel Holtkamp organ stomach ukers, as the educator 13 study areas Rooms are being examined as to their size, location, and the
ing creative, thoughtful crea'ures of As
a special feature m this concert, forced Into a state of continual scrut- Nielsen
amount"We
of time
actually spent m them "It is an overall study," said Mr
want to find the best way to use the space available to us "
the audience will be requested to Joln my
God "

m singing several of the chorales A great deal of resentment has em- After all the reports are m, Mr Nielsen said, "Changes w111 be made m the

In the next three chapters, Mrs
Barcus explores several specific phi-

upon which several of the chorale bittered those faculty members who way the space is employed according to various critena, in hopes of getting

losophies m the areas of science,

brush up on your chorales, they can tons that vie with the American As-

nature, and humanism

preludes are based (If you need to are untenured and the teachers' un. the most mileage out of existing space "

"An examination of this type is made about once every half-dozen years,"

be found on pages 377, 348, and 477 sociation of University Professors said Mr Nielsen, "and a report must be sent to New York State Thts tlme,

Her investigation of Henry David in the chapel hymnal')

They feel that most of the benefits, the evaluation uas prompted by a desire to find a permanent home for the

Thoreau and his nature theory ts one On view at intermission will be a which tenure features, and, more Graphics Lab. whose facilities are limited and inadequate at thls time We

among the ten or so separate explo- group of paintings by Houghton artist importantly, its academic freedom, also get requests for larger classrooms There may be some shuming of

rations she includes to demonstrate Marjorie Ortlip Stockln

should be guaranteed to all faculty rooms as a result of the study Hopefully, ue wlll be able to use the ex-

her approach She first explores his Houghton is grateful that it has as members, tenured or not Academic isting space on campus to better advantage as a result of the evaluation "

:
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Men's Basketball Bounces To A Win

1 Deals Crushing Blow To Medaille
After seeing the Houghton College excelled in stolen passes and blocked
men s basketball team in action last shots and caused costly offensive

ended up in double figures: Brian

Saturday, you might have thought fouls on Medaille. The offensively

Smith - 10.

frustrated Medaille team tried to put
you had just seen a NCAA Division I
game. No, they weren't in Division together some defense. But the word

I but they played like they could have 'tried' is much too simple to explain
been. In a record-tying game. Hough- their a:tempt. The Hough:on team
ton romped Medaille 105-72. This shot 569 from the field in the first
raised the Houghton record to 7-7, half. For a while in the first half,
tying:he school record for the most it looked as if Medaille might be
number of wins in a season.

A fast-moving first half gave the
Houghton crowd a small taste of the
true potential of our team. Led

moving, as they moved within 7
points wi:h 2 42 minutes left. At

Brian Rhoades, the Houghton team

Women s Team Easily Defeats Roberts
Bonaventure Basketball More Challenging

Hough:.on came out of the half with
The hottest man on the floor first

we can keep it up." This win gave

half was, without a doubt, Tim Hart-

a sense of renewed optimism to the
team. "It was a great game," said

man. At half time, he had compiled
22 points, 20 of which were field

scored 26 points. Jeff Hoffman said,

room hoping to iron ou: the few

"Feels good after the other night."
"The other night" Hoffman was
referring to was a 79-51 loss to Elmira on Thursday. A tough-pressing
Elmira teammade the Houghton team
take poor shots. Tim Hartman was
the leam's leading scorer with 16.
Doug Smith followed him with 10,

creases that caused mistakes in the
first half.

Starting the second half with eight
unanswered points, they had done

end of the first half. the coach gave

well-oiled machine last Saturday e;
ening. u·hen Houghton faced the Rob-

the second team a chance. and con-

we blocked a shot, they grabbed it
again and suished it in from outside.

Within the first 7
exac:ly that
minu:es of the second half, the

tinued to play the second team after
half time with the exception of Marty

It was discouraging."

Winters and Polly Jennejahn, whose

ton passed too hurriedly. The other

parents had traveled to see the gamc.

team just wasn't missing their shots.

Houghton squad had built up a 25
point lead. Coach Rhoades started
substituting for the first string. With
10 mimi:es left on the clock, Hough-

The linal score was 64 - 31, a total

-We could have given them a run

ton had stacked an 81-51 lead without

team effort. said one of the starting

for their money. We should have

players. "We kept things relaxe,1
and used weli thought out passes."

done better."

a single first string player left in.
The guys off the bench proved that
they were more than just "replace-

Freshman Ann Taylor. leading rebounder for the season, felt that the

Marty Winters again scored high
with 12 points; Peg Roorbach and
Ann Taylor each dumped in 10 points.
Taylor lead the rebounding with 12,

her illness which absented her from

team's attitude was extremely good.

a couple of games.
'She's a real quarterback." says

this past week; we should have a

The team's record is now 2 - 6,

'I think the special meetings helped

Hartman even before he knew he had

goals. The team went into the locker

team steamed down the court like a

team with 18 points. The team also
welcomed back Peg Roorbach after

Russ Kingsbury giving 9 points and
grabbing down 9 rebounds. Brian
Rhoades had 8 points and 11 rebounds, and Dwight Roeters had 8

points. The entire team ended the

didn't do much to bother them. If

bombshell s:art. scoring high for the

Jeff Hoffman added a superb 17, with

game with a 73% field goal average.
Coach Rhoades was very pleased and
said, "It was a great game. Hope

had a height advantage. Toward 'he

Coach Greenway said that Hough-

foundation. Tim Hartman ended up
with top scoring honors at 26 points.

a time out to calm down the team.

The Houghton Women's basketball

erts Wesleyan girls in the Academy
gym. Although Roberts scored the
first basket of the game. within
twelve minutes Houghton had surged
ahead 31 - i. leaving Roberts in the
dust. Marty Winters displayed a

Although the substitutes did a fine

job, the s'.arting five players laid the

that point, Coach Rhoades called for

defensively by Russ Kingsbury and a 47-33 lead.
6 Polly Jennejahn in Roberts Tip-off.

Kosa - 11, Jon Keith - 10, Doug

and Hoffman and Roeters each had
8. The boards were controlled for

Houghton by Brian Rhoades with 17
rebounds. Although Coach Rhoades
was unhappy with this game, he was
still pleased with the team's position
a: this time in the year.
- Bob Thimsen

ments." Three of the six nons:arters

and Polly Jennejahn grabbed 8.

Has God called you
to Ministry?

Coach William Greenway. "Her rr
sponsibility is to recognize. call. and

Christian attitude on the floor. and

having missed two games due to bad

Rev. Angell's messages helped our

weather.

run the plays."

attitudes. "

totals, Peg Roorbach is lead scorer

Ann Taylor and Polly Jennejahn
both scored 12 points apiece. and
pulled down 10 and 12 rebounds re

Monday evening, the Houghton girls
faced a disappointing defeat at St.

Taylor with a 9.8, and Marty Winters

Bonaventure. Coach Greenway said

with a 9.0. Ann leads in reboun{ling

Upon this, build your work, pursue it with tenacityand

spectively.

that if they had played like they did

with a 10.5 average, and Polly Jennejahn follows with a 9.6.

singleness of mind-for a lifetime!

Roberts Wesleyan did not play well.

according to Coach Greenway. Their
team captain, number 21, was their
main scorer. As President Chamber-

lain was overhead to exclaim during
one of her foul shots, "She shoots

them like a mighty heave!-

Aside from number 21. Hough:on

against Roberts, Houghton would

In view of the season's

with a 10.6 average, followed by Ann

C

have had an even chance to win.

Tough games are coming up within

Bu:, this was not the case. with the

the week. Wednesday, Feb. 1, the

final score 57 - 43.

Houghton didn't play badly during

team played at Niagara: Saturday,
the girls will play at the University

the first half: by half time the score

of Rochester; and Monday they will

II

was a close 23 - 17. with both teams

play against St. John Fisher at the

n

shooting 29'.., according to Coach

Academy.

Greenway. The second half, how-

1I
1C

b

- Patty Ga:rost

ever. proved to give Houghton some

J

trouble when St. Bonnie put on a
'Cnitin:,c,1 1-oin P:g: T.o)

ton shot 32 times to Bonaventure's 29

last year's Convention. only a few TV

times, St. Bonaventure made an

amazing 55'; of their shots to Hough-

the emphasis was on television and

ton's 379.

ing the message of Christ. It excited me to see this growth and to
anticipate u·hat the medium can and
u·ill do in the future."

For all 1,256 registered participants

CLASSIFIED

pressure defense. Although Hough-

stations were represented_ This year
its importance and strength in spread-

0

P

"Sometimes we made really good

Village Country Store

Houghton, NY
5674114

Hours: 9 - 5, closed Wed. & Sun.
Hallmark Cards

passes, but the next time threw them

Gifts

away," said Coach Greenway. "We

Jewelry

went 'cold' although it's hard to call

g

Baskets
Bonne Bell

Tuxedos to Hire

37% shooting cold. But it was cold

ti

in comparison to their 555. We

First Trust Union Bank

in this year's NRB Convention. the

A

time spent was definitely reu·arding.

Enjoy Friendly, Convenient Service

but for the five Communica:ion maj-

When You Bank With Us. We Have

ors sent by VJSL, the Convention

12 Convenient Oftices To Serve You.

proved to be a time of growth. both

Enjoy free checking at the

intellectually and spiritually Ideas.

BELFAST

opinions, and beliefs were formulated

t NAME

......

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon., Tues.,

bilities were opened and explored.

Thurs.

Talk about next year's NRB Conven-

9-12:00 Wed.

9:00 a.m.

g

i General Conference but

t<

i serving many denominations

0

! accredited by the Assn. of

t(

; Theological Schools and

OFFICE
STATE

and/or challenged and career possi-

i sponsored by the Baptist

1 COLLEGE
1

........

ZIP

! North Central Assn, and

1i

i offering master's and

SI

i doctoral level programs

6:00 p.m. Fri.

lion has already begun at W.ISL.

Member F.D.I.C.

tl
P

On Lake Valentine in St. Paul, Minnesota 55112

U

t1

State Bank of Fillmore

Camelot
Comes to Houghton

Saturday, Feb. 4
at 8:00 p.m.
ADMISSION: $1.50

Enjoy the real convenience of having

Saturday evenings: 9 - 11

your savings account, checking account, and a host of other bank ser-

on

vices available in one handy bank
office. Member F.D.I.C. Fillmore,

64-WJSL

NY 567-2286.

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

SI
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8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat.
W

Poets. Writers, Artists, Novelists,

Essayists, Existentialists, Naive Real-

ists, Jew, Greek. Hungarian. give of
the fruit of thy labor. Give to the
Lanthorn. He loves a cheerful giver.

1Z

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
Sundries.

Mon. 8: 30 - 5:00. Tues. -

F,i. 8:30-11:15, 12:15-5:00.
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